Reputable Live Music
Agency in Manchester
S07203

Key Financials
Turnover

£185,000

Net Profit

£48,000

Rent

N/A

Rates

N/A

Stock Value

£0

Key Points
Great industry
reputation in
Manchester
Large base of
well-known,
returning clients
Strong online
presence
Works with a
range of artists
and genres
1500 gigs
organised per
year, around 125
per month

Business Overview
Ideal for an individual with experience in this area, or an artist looking to
take on a new business, the agency could be easily and smoothly taken
over and grown as desired. Further marketing through multiple social
media platforms or music-based forums would be a great way to
attract more musicians to sign up with the agency. Proactively seeking
new clients through telesales or similar marketing technique would also
be effective. The business also has significant scope for growth
outside of Manchester, an opportunity which has not yet been
exploited. The current owner would be willing to discuss a transitional
period in which to hand the business over to its new owner.
The business for sale is a professional online music agency,
positioned at the forefront of Manchester’s new music scene.
Operating successfully for around three years, the business aims to
provide exceptional musicians to venues around Manchester for a
range of occasions. The agency prides itself on listing the very best
musicians, which in turn has helped it to build a fantastic reputation
since inception in 2016.
Only being brought to the market due to the current owner’s other
business interests, this is a unique and exciting proposition which
would be perfect for a music enthusiast or an individual with
experience in this industry.
Tenure:

Relocatable
Asking Price:

£179,950

Business Description

Location
 Manchester
 Managed from
home
 Relocatable

More Info
Opening
Times

Flexible

Reason for

Other

Sale

business

Year
Established

2017

Lease Length

N/A

Full
Financials

TBC

Specialising in professional artist placement in respectable venues
across Manchester, the business works with a variety of artists,
inclusive of DJs, musicians, singers and bands and provides them
with a valuable promotional platform to showcase their talent.
The agency has strong working relationships with clients such as
Greene King, Affleck & Brown and Bermondsey Pub Company,
allowing them to book music acts. Being a brand new concept within
the local music industry, spearheaded by the company’s owner, the
agency is a service for musicians run by musicians.
The company has a strong online presence in the form of its
contemporary, user-friendly website which details the service it offers.
Its Facebook page is well-utilised and also shows its popularity
amongst the music community, with a following of over 360.

Opportunity
The business for sale is a professional online music agency,
positioned at the forefront of Manchester’s new music scene.
Operating successfully for around three years, the business aims to
provide exceptional musicians to venues around Manchester for a
range of occasions. The agency prides itself on listing the very best
musicians, which in turn has helped it to build a fantastic reputation
since inception in 2016.
Only being brought to the market due to the current owner’s other
business interests, this is a unique and exciting proposition which
would be perfect for a music enthusiast or an individual with
experience in this industry.
Great industry reputation in Manchester
Large base of well-known, returning clients
Strong online presence
Works with a range of artists and genres

Gallery

Viewing
If this business is of interest to you, we recommend arranging a viewing.
All viewings are strictly by appointment through Intelligent Business Partners. No
approach whatsoever should be made to the owner of the business.

What To Do Next
If you would like to find out more detailed information about this business, such as
copies of the accounts or have a specific question, please call 0800 612 7718.

To find out more about Intelligent, please visit our website
www.intelligent.co.uk
Terms & Conditions: Misrepresentation Act 1967- Intelligent Business Partners for itself and the Vendor (s) or lessor (s) of this
property/business whose agent it is give notice that; 1. These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. 2. None of the
statements contained herein as to the property or business are to be relied upon as statement or representation of fact. 3. Any intending
purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars.
4. The vendor(s) or lessor(s) do not make or give and neither Intelligent Business Partners limited nor any person in it employment has any
authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property. 5. None of the buildings services or service
installation (where specific responsibility of the freeholder/business owner lessor or lessee) have been tested and are not warranted to be in
safe working order. Finance Act 1989- Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents quoted (where applicable) are exclusive of VAT. Property
Misdescriptions Act 1991- Every reasonable effort has been made by Intelligent Business Partners limited to ensure accuracy. Interested parties
are strongly recommended and advised to take appropriate steps to verify by independent inspection or enquiry all information for themselves
and to take the appropriate professional advice.

